Taylor University

Chi Kappas Launch Rush
Days on "Wonderland" Theme
This year's Chi Kappa Rush Week program will be held
October 7-9. "Wonderland" -will be the general theme of all
the events comprising the Rush Week. This includes a chapel
program, a Friday night program in Shreiner Auditorium, and
also a banquet on Friday evening.
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On Wednesday morning chapel
will
have
the "Wonderland"
theme running through, using our
hearts as God's "Wonderland."
Some Chi Kappas who have had
specific answers to prayer will
give their testimonies and approp
riate music will be interwoven
through the service. Norm Copley

"Travel With The Trojans'
Selected as Homecoming Theme

Artist Series To Present
Six Season Presentations

This year's Homecoming will
take place October 24, in conjunc
tion with the Anniversary Days
celebration commemorating Tay
lor's sixtieth year in Upland.
A Pep Rally and the crowning
of the Homecoming Queen will
take place Friday, October 23, at
9:30 p.m. Saturday morning the
parade of floats will meet at the
Pure Oil Station and will pass
through the surrounding towns in
cluding Upland. At 2:00 Taylor
will play Earlham in the tradi
tional Homecoming grid dual. To
complete the day's festivities there
will be a Homecoming Banquet
given in Maytag Gymnasium at
5:30 p.m.
"Travel with the Trojans," has
been selected as the Theme of the
floats. These floats will be judged
by three members of the Alumni
Boards. Prizes for the best floats
will receive the following rewards:
first prize, $25.00; second prize,
$15.00; and third prize, $10.00.
Queens of the last five years will
participate in the parade of floats.
Sunday morning a union wor
ship service will be helld on the
campus at 10:30 a.m. The con
cluding Anniversary celebration
will take place at 2:30 p.m. Sun
day afternoon with an Anniversary
Commemoration Service.

The Taylor university Ar•fist Series will feature six select presentations throughout the school year beginning on
October 30, with the concludi ng number to be presented on
February 20.

>f

U N Chapel Assembly
To Hear LaFollette
The Social Science club will
honor United Nations Week with a
special Chapel Assembly Wednes
day, October 21. The speaker for
•he United Nations Assembly will
be Professor Robert LaFollette,
chairman of the Denartment of
Social Sciences at Bah State Col
lege, has been in Germany for
several years. He has attempted
to change the contents of the
German textbooks bv stressing
more democratic methods and less
of Nazism.
LaFollette has worked under the
High Commissioner of Germany,
but resigned upon coming to
America. His speech on interna
tional problems and aids will con
clude exercises honoring the
World organization.

Festival Opens
Anniversary Day
The second annual Shakespear
ean Festival, under the direction
of Professor Elsa Buckner, will be
held on Taylor's campus Thursday
and Friday, October 22 and 23.
Colleges participating
in
the
festival include Indiana Univer
sity, Ball State, DePauw, Goshen
Colleges, and Taylor University.
Highlighting the two-day event
will be an amateur feature-length
sound film of Macbeth, produced
by David Bradley of Winnetaka,
Illinois.

Echo Staff Plans
Lit Supplement
The Echo staff is planning a
literary supplement for the De
cember 8 edition of the Echo. Ma
terial may be submitted from all
forms of literary work such as
poetry, short stories, essays, critic
al writing and narrative. Deadline
for the submission of all material
is December 1. Please typewrite
all material. Freshmen and trans
fer students are especially urged
to offer material for consideration.
For additional information see
Herschel Engebretson.

Earle Spicer, New York bari
tone and well-known singer of bal
lads, is featured in the first series
performance on October 30. Spicer
has sung with many of the lead
ing Symphony Orchestras and
Oratorio Societies here and in Eng
land—for the English Nobility—
at the White House—and for three
years was feature soloist on one of
the leading N.B.C. programs with
Donald Voorhees and his orches
tra.
Maurice Dumesnil, an authority
on Claude Debussy and his ex
pressionism will be featured in a
piano concert on November 23.
Dumesnil
has
appeared with
orchestras and in recitals over
Europe. His lecture recitals on
Debussy and
French
modern
music are said by critics to be un
paralleled in their appeal to musi
cians and the general public alike.
The Puppeteers, Olga and Mar
tin Stevens, will present a program
entitled "The Funny Little Peo
ple" on January 8. The program
will consist of two parts, the first
involving a "Mr. Biggers," a "Pro
fessor Little," and a "Mr. Long,"
who will attempt to stage a "grand

Students Give Impressions
Drawn from Recent Services

Council Assembly
Set For Monday

took Christ as my personal
Saviour. I can't express the joy
and happiness that is mine. No
words can explain it. From now
on Christ comes first in my life. I
want only to serve Him in every
way I can."
Patricia Snouffer

The Chi Kappa Literary Society
will present it's annual Chapel
service tomorrow at 9:38. On Fri
day Coach Odle will lead the foot
ball team as it presents it chapel
assembly program.

"I thank the Lord for the closer
walk he has given me this past
week. My all is now surrendered
to Him and my future is in his
hands."
John Key

Monday the Student Council will
present plans for the year and will
discuss current problems in a stu
dent assembly. Also to be con
sidered is the Student Project
which discussion will be led by
Bill Yoder, Project chairman.

Miller Stresses Christian Education
Opportunities In Matriculation Address
"The opportunities to be found in a Christian college are
not wholly in the realm of the study of Bible literature, hut
making the gospel pervasive on the campus." Thus Dr. Ernest
Miller of Goshen College opened his address to the faculty,
guests and student body—freshmen in particular—who were
assembled in Shreiner Auditorium on Friday, September' 25,
for the Matriculation Convocation.
Relating the names of various
well-known contemporaries who
were pictured on the cover of
TIME magazine in recent months,
Dr. Miller asked the pertinent
questions: What are the charac
teristics entitling these persons to
this honor which symbolizes suc
cess? Who among them will be
well-known within ten years? Who
among them will be remembered
among the famous of all time? He
then outlined the theme of his
talk into three basic points: the
definition of human greatness; the
source of greatness; and our
future goals, in the light of our
understanding of greatness and
our knowledge of its source.
"Men are great in proportion to
the amount in which they devote
themselves to others," he said, and
gave a striking illustration of H.
G. Well's comparison of Christ
and Buddha—their doctrines in al
most opposition to each other.
Christ preached light and life,
while Buddha said that existence
and life were evil; Christ came to
reveal God's eternal and triumpphant "Yes," and Buddha spoke
in terms of pessimistic negatives;
Christ gave up His life in the place
of others. Buddha's death was
suicide.
Great men may be found in
three basic categories, according
to Dr. Miller—the great doers,
the great thinkers, and the great
sympathizers.

"We need to know the source of
greatness in order that we may
invest our lives wisely at the out
set." There is a growing tendency
in the present day to move from
postwar materialism toward mak
ing lives count for something.
In seeking an explanation of
the source of greatness, Dr. Mil
ler brought out various theories.
The agnostics reject any explantion as impossible because the
source of power of the Universe
is unexplained. Materialism finds
the source of the Universe in
matter; therefore, greatness is at
tributed to the arrangement of
genes, to biological inheritance—
finally, to faith in one's own self,
or "man's belief in man." The
Jewish Christian sees at the heart
of the Universe a dynamic per
sonality—the Lord God Jehovah,
source of power. Real power to
greatness lies in a dedication to
that power, from the point of
view that men and women may be
dedicated to God as "releasers
of divine energy." Jesus Himself
spoke of His presence as only the
manifestation of God.
In closing, Dr. Miller pictured
the Ganges River as it tumbled
from the mountains into a valley
through a narrow gorge, which is
called "the Mouth of God" by the
natives. Our accepting Jesus as
the mouth of God—the source of
power—makes us channels for the
greatness of God and His work.

production" in their Pewee Play
house. The second part has to do
with the relation of two puppets,
named "Spots" and "Stripes," to
their creator, "The Toymaker,"
and to each other.
The fourth ever.t of the artist
Series will bring Barton Rees
Pogue, lecturer, versifier, and
humorist, to the Shreiner plat
form. Pogue has presented his lec
ture before Taylor audiences in
the past, and will bring his pro
gram to Shreiner on February 12.
Two concerts will be presented
the week of February 22-27. Mon
day night a film, "The Land of
Cush," the first complete all-color
motion picture of Ethiopia will be
presented by Fredric and Sylvia
Christian. This program will de
pict a fantastic land where customs
of 1000 B.C. are side by side with
the scientific miracles of 1953.
The final Artist selection of the
year will be presented Friday eve
ning as the Australian-American
Two-Piano Team, Nelson and Neal,
bring renditions of works by Bach,
Mozart, Bizet, Brahms, Debussey
and Ravel.

Rev. J. G. Bringdale, who held
Evangelistic services at Taylor
from September 27 through Oc
tober 4.

The Spiritual Emphasis Week
on Taylor's Campus, which was
recently concluded, was led by
Rev. J. G. Bringdale, an evange
list from Seattle, Washington.
Many decision were made for
Christ during this week. Testi
monies as to what this week has
meant in the lives of several stu
dents follow:
"Thirteen times this past week
we Taylor students had the won
derful privilege of hearing a mes
senger straight from God. Perhaps
the best way to express ourselves
concerning the blessings we re
ceived is to use a portion of one of
the chapel messages. The speaker
said that no Christian could stand
still, but must keep climbing. Re
peatedly he inferred that to keep
climbing, we must learn to follow
and keep following our Guide. At
tending from night to night, one
might say, 'The afflicted were
comforted and the comforted were
afflicted.' Truly all of us were
again and again filled to the brim."
Susan Baker
"This week of fall evangelistic
services has been very precious
to me. I thank God for the many
personal blessings which I have
received, and for the glorious way
in which He has worked on Tay
lor's campus. I am thankful for the
greater realization of the responsi
bilities which I have as a Christian,
as were revealed to me this week.
My prayer is that I may have a
closer walk with Him, and that the
glory of Jesus may be seen in me."
Ted Shisler
"This past week has meant
everything to me. It was on Thurs
day afternoon that I said yes and

"I feel like the woman who
reached out and touched the hem
of His garment, and I can truly
say that Jesus Christ has come
into my heart with all the fullness
of His love. Although I have noth
ing to offer Jesus, He has told me
that He wants each one of us just
as we are. I'm thankful that I no
longer live, but Christ Jesus lives
through me."
Jola Denslow
"To me this week has really
meant much. On Wednesday night
I received a closer walk with the
Lord. Before, I had a longing that
I knew couldn't be satisfied in this
world. It took the Lord Jesus
Christ to do the work. Now I have
the peace and satisfaction down in
my heart that words cannot ex
plain."
Stan Tobias
During the past years I have
longed to have Jesus Christ as my
personal Saviour. I read the Bible
and prayed but never knew Christ
as my own. Monday evening in the
service I realized I wanted Jesus
as my personal Saviour with all
my heart. Without holding back, as
I had done before, I accepted Him.
I praise Him for the peace and joy
He has given to me since and the
desire to walk closer to Him."
Carolyn Clough

Distribution Changes to
Take Effect Immediately
The following changes in dis
tribution of the Echo takes effect
immediately. Students living in
Magee-Campbell, and Wisconsin
dormitories will receive their
Echo through the boxes at each
desk. Girls rooming in SwallowRobin will pick up their Echo from
the housemother until further no
tice. Faculty, staff, trailer court,
commuters and others living off
campus may obtain each edition
through Mrs. Herber in the tele
phone office.

wili be_in,charge of this program.

On Friday evening, under the
direction of Max Maier and Betty
Blum, a program of episodes from
Alice in Wonderland will be pre
sented in Shreiner Auditorium at
8:00 p.m.
There will also be a banquet on
Friday evening with the same
"Alice in Wonderland" theme
carried out in the decorations and
program content. A twelve-voice
choir will sing several numbers
and also give gospel readings of
poems, from Alice in Wonderland.
Mike Murphy and Jo Dutro are in
charge of the program, Dottie
Porter the decorations, and Ardius
Huffman the food and general
preparations.

Ed. Majors Begin
Supervised Teaching
This semester the Education De
partment has sixteen people who
will begin their student teaching
very shortly. In the Elementary
division there are four: Lila Han
son who is teaching first grade
with Mrs. Young at the Emerson
Elementary School in Marion;
Helen Bierly who is teaching kin
dergarten with Mrs. Murray at
the Jefferson Elementary School;
Evelyn Barrows who is teaching
first to fourth grade with Mrs.
Davis at the Trenton Elementary
School; and Richard Meyer who is
teaching the fifth and sixth grade
at Hartford City with Mr. Grimme.
Later on, Marion Lucht will be
teaching fourth grade in Hartford
City with Miss Selliji.
In the Secondary division there
are twelve students who are going
out from Taylor. Richard Raby is
teaching music and science at
Marion High School. At Upland
High School are Don Granitz who
is teaching physical education and
health, and Winnie Mellama who
is
teaching
home
economics.
Those teaching at Fairmount High
School include Beverly Berry who
is teaching English, Guyvana Tru
man and Noel Spencer who are
teaching social studies, Arlene
Smith who is teaching English,
and Donna Colbert who is teach
ing business administration. The
Hartford City High School has as
student teachers Miriam Hegle in
music, Ronald Townsend in math,
Richard Steiner in social studies
and math, and Elmer Kirsch in
history.

Enrollment Figures
Press 4 4 0 Mark
The Registrar's office discloses
that the enrollment for the fall
term is four-hundred and thirtyeight. Tncluded in this figure are
225 women and 213 men. Twentynine states are represented led by
Indiana with 141, Ohio 67, Michi
gan 53, New York 25, Illinois 22,
New Jersey 13, and Pennsylvania
and Minnesota each with 12.
Among the leading denomina
tions of the forty represented are
the Methodist with 163, Baptist
55, Evangelical United Brethren
38, Christian and Missionary Al
liance 18, Evangelical Mennonite
11, Mennonite 10, and the Congre
gational Christian and Friends
with eight apiece.

Music Students
Present Recital
The Music club will present a
recital in Shreiner Auditorium at
6:40 on the 14th of October. Those
performing in the evening pro
gram include Jack Riggs, Marlene
Short, Ernestine Good, Dorothy
Wing, Kav Brenneman, Sue Young,
Martha Hayden, Carolyn Clough,
and Riley Case.

WEDNESDAY — 9:30 ChapelKappa; 6:40 Society Meetings—
Thalo—E-25; Philo — A-22; Chi
Kappa—Shreiner Auditorium.
THURSDAY — Prayer
Day;
9:38 Group meetings — Senior
class — Prayer Chapel; Junior
class — E-25; Sophomore class—
A-22; Freshman class — Shreiner
Auditorium. 12:00 Noon School
Prayer Hour—Shreiner Auditori
um.
FRIDAY—9:38 Chapel — Coach
Odle; 6:45 Holiness League—A-22.
8:00
Chi
Kappa
Program —
Shreiner Auditorium.
SATURDAY — 2:00 FootballManchester here; 7:30 All-School
Recreation — Gymnasium; 7:00
Philo Hayride—Campus Grounds.
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How do we deem success? By quantity? By quality? Or
does another aspect enter upon our consciousness?
bor the past eight days Taylor's faculty, students and
guests have participated in a time which we have called "Re
ligious Emphasis Week." We have sojourned at the feet of a
man of God who, being commended hv many, condemned by
a few and endured by others, never-the-less has delivered
faithfully the message of God. This man we must admit, like
John the Baptist ol' old, accomplished his purpose—that of
introducing us to the Lord ot our lives. For some this meant
a revamping ot a life, for others a thoughtful reviewing. For
some this was a week ot revival, lor others a week of meetings.
\\ e are reasonable creatures. We understood the require
ments which God had given us in 11 Chronicles 7:14. We, at
least many of us, prayed for a revival. We, at least some of
us, prayerfully hoped for a mighty movement of God across
our campus. YYe, at least a few ol us believed it would come.
One wonders it the majority wanted a revival. To repeat, we
are reasonable creatures. All knew what a revival would cost
and what it would produce.
Thus there was a fear of what being a real Christian or
as our speaker referred to it, "an extra-ordinary Christian"
meant. YY'e realized, hence we bargained for half a loaf and we
received- a week ot meetings, a week in which some who need
ed Christ found Him, a week in which some stagnant Chris
tians regained new life, but a week in which there was no
mighty movement ol God s Holy Spirit over our campus. You
ask why?
YY'e may say the music and its director was faulty. YY'e
may lay the blame al the speaker's feet. YY'e may even hint that
it was not the will ol God. Hardly would we place ourselves
at fault. Y'et, there is our answer. God did not cross the thresh
old of human responsibility. God did not fail us—we failed
God. He is not slack where his promises are concerned. His will
was not ours as tar as revival was concerned.
How is il we deem success? By quantity? By quality? Or
another aspect? One soul became a partaker of eternity with
Christ! One Christian met God anew and was revived! The
eight days were a success.
Might we not look upon this past week in retrospect. Might
we continue in prayer and in faith, believing. God does not
need special meetings nor special speakers to enhance His
will. He does need the yielded heart, the yielded life to per
form the miracle of revival.
—Howard Rose

Chape! Quotes

Analytically Speaking

"If thou desireth great things,
seek them not."

Weather Remains (Politically and Otherwise);
Longshoremen End (Strike Via Taft-Hartley)

—Dr. Ernest Miller
"It's a sin not to be filled with
the Holy Spirit."
—Charles Finney
"The name of Christ is the re
source of our power."
—Rev. Joseph Watkins

"Lift Christianity out of the
common place and up to where
it belongs."
"Every true Christian is a mys
tic."
—Rev. J. G. Bringdale

Thy Way Is Besi
In the quietness of my lonely room
E'en amidst the pounding
of a heart that's broken,
There whispered sweet the Still
Small Voice
Of Him who knows the burdens
and the sorrows yet unspoken.
"Have

you now changed your
mind, My Child,
Since you once told Me of your
willingness to pay the cost,
Of a broken heart, of selflessness,
of loss of life or love,
If I would use you, in My Way,
to win the lost?"

"Would you so soon forget My
agony of heart and soul
As there, put by the sinful
hearts of men,
I hung upon Golgotha's Tree?
Would you so soon forget the sight
of pierced hands
That drove you to your knees to
give
your heart and life to Me?"
"Is not My love for you and for
the souls of men
Compelling force enough for you
to give this thing I ask?
Would you deny to Me, who for
you still knows best,
The right to control, and bless,
and use you for this chosen
task?"
0 God, forgive this man for doubt
ing Thee,
And to my troubled heart give
Thine own peace and rest.
1 willingly now yield all that I am
or have to Thee,
And humbly now confess, believe
Thy Way is Best.
Donald Phillips

The Lifeline

hjcu

The'iel

YY ere you at the football game Saturday afternoon? Y'on
say you were working, studying, cleaning your room, listening
to other games—Working is a legitimate excuse. But, how
about the remainder of the student body? YY'hat about the two
hours you spent in the bull session last night when you should
have been studying? YY'hy not get up early enough to clean
your room? Most of the other games will still be on the air
after our contest is concluded.
Our team did its hit by nicely trouncing Rose Poly last
weekend; isn't it our duty to he there and help our yell-leaders
cheer the purple and gofders on to victory? YY'e may be busy,
but remember, they work out there five afternoons a week to
bring victory to the school "Up Beyond the Y'illage Border."
Can't we spare two hours a week to add our bit to Taylor's
school spirit?

If thou shall take me—
Thou shall grow.
If thou shall love me—
Thou shall live.
If thou forsake me—
Thou shall give
thy soul to death.
For the blood of Jesus
stains the cross
for those that would be saved,
not for those who would
follow the ways of the serpent,
to be condemned through
eternity to die.
Shall I raise thee from the
undertow of the sea,
Or shall thou drown forever
in sin—away from Me?

—-—

Plaudits for the tree press in America have been expressed
from time to time and will continue to be set forth as long as
the press remains free. President Eisenhower issued a state
ment regarding the press during National Newspaper YY'eek
which seems to sum up the position of the free press in our
society.
'Our tree press does more than tell our people the history
ot our times. It explains that history, interprets it, and, in so
doing, often actually helps to create "that history."
"A free press and a free society are essentially one. As the
press can know freedom only in a democratic state, so demo
cracy itself is fortified by a free press."
I his strengthening of our society is, of course, the anti
thesis of the ignoble service performed by the press of totalitar
ian countries. The effectiveness of a free press is virtually to be
measured by the integrity, candor and responsibility of its
criticism."
Much criticism ol the press in general has been evidenced
recently. Criticism has also been displayed against the col
lege press for so called spouting-off by the editors.
this super-sensitiveness to criticism seems to show a flaw
in the structure of our society. Criticism, whether justified or
not, should be taken as a constructive suggestion for the im
provement of our society. Failure to do this may result in an
archy and oppression. By stifling criticism our society may
crumble and fall as have the great civilizations of the past.

Russia is trying to deal for a new peace treaty in Germany
and Y'ugoslavia. This typically Red strategy is to sta'l for more
time. In about the last 25 years, Russia has violated more than
50 international peace treaties. This record should not be
overlooked when it comes time to sign such treaties.
It seems to be a matter of fact among scientists that the Soviets
have the H-bomb now. The U. S. is still out-moding them in production,
but there are still more important things to be concerned about. We
should fear more than the material. As Hugo said, "one ran resist the
invasion of armies, but the invasion of ideas is irresistible." That ir
resistible phenomena can be seen through the Voice of America and
other democratic agencies.

The eastern longshoremen's strike continues unabated.
I don't think there has been a better time or reason for invok
ing the Taft-Hartley Law. The law still carries its more orig
inal form and I predict it will remain unchanged for a while?

1C,a m b u s G a p
eUna
f
Hi Gang,
Our evangelist, Rev. J. G. Bringdale, said this in YY'ednesday s chapel, and I feel it warrants repetition: "YY'hat is this
that makes impossible things possible? Jesus called it Faith."
I erhaps il we incorporated a little simple faith into our every
day living, we would encounter very few unsurmountable ob
stacles—its worth a try, don't you think?
Mr • A r h ?VV'S V
?" t h e b a c k " i s given to Mrs. Spidel and
Mis. Lucht for the line job they've been doing in the dining
n
hall.

f

ar'rffGodTHo^f™/'
!*"*"*"• sh»" We. IhaHS
T , wi
u ?, n,d not a Place o f amusement,
a certain tr•ihl?
, f a n ' w o u , d l i k e to call to the attention of

a n t a 8°nistic emotion. So, if
vou'U nar'don mvmt" b u t
. T K " K SJStf*
"Von make a be,-

J. P.
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Uliticism-Practical
De m oc l a c u

Bill Coburn
Last week's appointment of Warren as new Chief Justice was an
ticipated by many. It was a good, choice appointment which should be
free from "incredible" accusations.
In Russia they kill you first and then Beria. Anyway I haven't seen
the ex-Red notary around here, have you? Where would one look, in
a cage or museum? Seriously, I think Beria would get a royal welcome
in America. A mutual admiration society may be in the making.

fniin!? 1 '?! l h o u g h t : 1 l l ' l ' s t next-year's Sophomore class will
follow the example set by the state schools and adopt their
help week instead of "novocaining" their consciences and
practicing out-dated and juvenile hazing during the Frosh iniB r e i n " u m . e r a b l e P^ces on the campus that
co! iTwJi
could well use some physical aid, such as paint -brush-swin«mg and hammer-wielding that the Frosh should be able to givl
. nd, possibly laylor would become more popular in our
neighboring communities through a "help week."
1 his week's boot in the britches is not-too-tenderlv be
stowed upon the students who study, whisper, eat and sleep

If thou shall see me—
Thou shall know.

Wele

During the past few days there has
probably been no single influence that has
affected Americans more than the weather.
Mark Twain said, "Everybody talks about
the weather, but nobody does anything about
it." Science has already refuted that to an
extent; however, such manifestations as
drought and heat prove that we are still
subjugated to the atmosphere. It affects us
economically, politically, socially, physically
and mentally. Many other reverberations
have recently been evidenced as a result of
the weather. (Not at Anderson).

ice staVonecf at For/r° W ''' r S u "* v a n ' s now in military serv
ice stationed at hoit Ivnox, Kentucky. I'm sure he woilld m
preciate a letter from y o u . His address is - P
i
c r P"
US5544687D, Co., «B" 122 AOM BN L I
"a* ^v ™"'
Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Aimored Division,
Sam sez: Mangle Manchester.
Enuff for now—Casey

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
by

NORM COPLEY

I Cor. 10:12—Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall.
Set forth below are a few areas
of human experience to which we
can take heed lest we fall. These
should be read and pondered over
on the knees alone with God.
When we grow bolder with sin,
or with temptations to sin than
we were in our more watchful
state—then be sure something is
wrong.
When we make a small matter
of those sins and infirmities which
once seemed grievous to us and al
most intolerable.
When we settle down to a course
of religion that gives us but little
labor, and leave out the hard and
costly part.
When our God and Saviour grow
a little strange to us, and our reli
gion consists in conversing with
men and their books and not with
God and His Book.
When we delight more in hear
ing and talking, than in secret
prayer and the Word.
When we use the means of grace
more as a matter of duty, than as
food in which our souls delight.
When we regard too much the
eye of man, and too little the eye
of God.
(Continued on page 3)
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Thinclads Split Two Decisions Trojan Gridders Trounce Rose Poly;
Meet Spartan Harriers Next
End Two Season 12 Game Losing Streak
last W«kJr]o"incrtr?5aStr,',V,ri,0lf'^, Sp'i'

TonttSSS!

reCOrd

nnm"red

An Anderson Freshman runner
edged Blanset for the number one
position, but team balance paid
off as Trojan runners Bishir, Rose,
Dye, Klipfell, and Kilbreath fin
ished third, fifth,
sixth, seventh
and eighth to give Taylor a com
fortable margin in the scoring.
The three mile course was tra
velled in the time of 16 minutes
with all Taylor runners covering
the distance in less than 20.
Ball State's depth proved too
much as the experienced Staters
won an easy over the improving
Oswaltmen.
Saturday the harrier squad takes
on Manchester on the Taylor
course. Taylor has had a highly
successful record against the
Spartans losing only one time, last
year when the Manchester men
edged out the flying Trojans 2530.

hTO du»'-meet

decisions

Anderson 23-

by

Freshmen, Juniors
Tie I M Lead
The Freshmen and Junior intra
mural football teams are tied for
the lead after the first week of
play. Both have a 1-0-1 record. In
games played this week the Jun
iors trounced the Sophomores, 25^lth the changing of Sport
Warden to quarterback, the Junior
offense clicked for three first half
touchdowns. The freshmen came
from behind to edge the Seniors
12-7, as Ben Allison tossed touch
down passes to Dave Clapp and
Winston Folkers. In the other
game played, the Sophomores
eked out a 7-6 win over the Sen
iors.

STRETCH! Stu Frase leaps to snare pass in Tayior fray with Rose Poly.
Frase caught three touchdown passes in 21-0 Taylor victory.

(Photo by Morgan)

time cut
with Fred Prinzing

Qui t°°tball team earned a very deserving
victory over Rose Poly. This victory may be
the start of a good football season for the
Iiojans. 1 he 21-0 win was accomplished
through hard work on the part of the team
and fine coaching of Coach Granitz. Also
several boys have remained after practice
and have worked hard because thev were
determined to win. Let's get behind the team
100 per cent in our next home game against
Manchester.
who
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e ' a n d C - P ' Tarkington played a good

hard game and came up with tackle after tackle.
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Did you know that Stu Phase became the state's leading
scorer after the Rose Poly contest. He scored three times. I
guess mavhe there is something to this married life! How about
n Stu?
Taylor has acquired new bleachers which will he ready
i"', 1 ® y 1'?° homecoming game. They will seat approximate
ly ,160 additional people. These new bleachers will he moved
into the gym for the basketball season.
1 received word that Coach Odle has been selected to serve
on the National Basketball Advisory Committee of the N.A.I.A.
Congratulations, Coach.
Another step forward in promoting good will among conteience schools is taking place. Coach Odle has been invited
to speak at both Anderson and Hanover colleges. Let's do our
part to keep up these relations.
1 uh ol frog's hair this week to "Sport" Warden for clipp
ing in the intramural football game.
September 25

Kecolc)
by

BEN

ALLISON

Indiana Central eked out a 7-6
win over Earlham to remain in
first place. Hanover remained un
defeated after a victory over
Franklin. Anderson and Earlham
are deadlocked for third spot after
Saturday's game. Manchester leads
the second division while Taylor
and Franklin are fighting for sixth
place.
HCC STANDINGS
W L
Indiana Central
Earlham

Franklin

Hanover
Anderson

26

Indiana Central
Franklin

18
0

Earlham
Manchester

25
19

o

Anderson
TAYLOR

8
0

Indiana Central
Earlham

7
6

Hanover
Franklin
Wilmington
Manchester

19
7
(Ohio)

28
0

TAYLOR
Anderson

23
35

Indiana Central
Earlham

25
30

BUY NOW AND SAVE

LEVY BROS.
COMPLETE LINE OF HIGH STYLE SPORTSWEAR
SPORTS SHIRTS — SLACKS — JACKETS
MR "B" LINE — CALIFORNIAN
SHARKSKINS, GABARDINES, FLANNELS, CORDUROYS

A first
quarter touchdown by
Anderson resulted from an eight
yard pass from Lloyd Friz to Ron
Paddy. The extra point try was
wide of its mark so the score re
mained 6-0. The men of Troy were
plagued by fumbles and inter
ceptions and were held scoreless
during the first period.
During the second quarter the
ball changed hands several times
without either team gaining much
yardage. The Trojans made on
drive deep into enemy territory
on a pass from Don Wrigley to
Walt Wanvig and an end run by
Darwin Nutt, but they were stop
ped on the two yard line.
The third period again found
the Trojan gridders deep in An
derson territory on a pass from
Wrigley to Chernenko, who was
brought down on the four yard

Cheerleaders
Are Selected
Thursday
night
in
Maytag
Gymnasium tryouts were held for
the 1953 cheerleading squad. From
the participating candidates three
were selected to this year's squad.
Those chosen were Don Phillips
a senior from Pitsburgh, Pennsyl
vania: Nancy Cimbalo, a freshman
from Palatine, Illinois; and Bar
bara Thamer, a junior from Grass
Lake, Michigan.
Returning to action this year
are Marlene Short and Dave Pelton. Marlene is a Sophomore from
Stryker, Ohio and Dave is a Sen
ior from Flint, Michigan.
Marlene Short says, "The main
objective of the cheer-leaders this
year is to form a booster's club
for the athletic teams."

line. Nutt then tried the Raven
line but was stopped on the two
yard stripe. Wrigley's attempted
pass to Stu Frase was incomplete.
The next play Wrigley was smear
ed for a loss and Anderson took
over the ball.
In the fourth stanza it was An
dersons turn to drive deep into
Trojan territory, but the Taylor
line stiffened and held on the one
foot line. On the next play Dick
Cesler recovered a bad pass from
center to give the men of Troy pos
session on their 27 yard stripe.
The Taylorites began their final
drive but were stopped by a pass
interception on the Anderson 21.
The final scoring came with less
than a minute remaining when
Friz of Anderson dropped Tarkington in the end zone for a safety
making the final score 8-0.

Intramural Standings
Freshmen 1-0-1
Juniors 1-0-1
Sophomores 1-1
Seniors 0-2

Taylor
Rose Poly

0
0

7 14
0 0

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Total Yardage
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed

T. U. R. P.
13
5
188 - 73
227
45
415 118
18
22
4
9

BEAT
MANCHESTER

Thus Saith the Lord
When we grow hot and eager
about some disputed point, or in
forwarding the interests of some
party of Christian, more than
about those matters which concern
the great cause of Christ.
When we grow harsh and bitter
toward those who differ from us,
instead of feeling tenderly toward
all who love Christ.
When the world grows sweeter
to us and death and eternity are
untasteful subjects. All these are
symptoms of a declining state.

TED HOPKINS
Room 239 Wise,

for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

The Oaks
Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft

Drinks
Gas and Oil

STOP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF TOP COATS
$29.50 to $50.00

Half-mile east of Gas City on

LEVY BROS., HARTFORD CITY, IND.

The Upland Pike

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trade mark.

0-21
0-0

Game Statistics

Contact

CROSS COUNTRY
0 1

The Taylor Trojans were handed their second straight
gridiron conference defeat at the hands of the Anderson Rav
ens bv a score of 8-0 Saturday at Anderson.

(Continued from page 2)

October 3

Manchester at TAYLOR

Anderson
TAYLOR

21
0

Next Week's Games

Hanover

Manchester

All Games
W L T

TAYLOR
Rose Poly

Taylor Stopped By Anderson;
Absorbs Second Loop Loss

T a y l o r u n i v e r s i t y 's Trojans
played a "heads-up" brand of lootball a week ago Saturday to de
feat Rose Poly Engineers 21*0 on
the Taylor Gridiron. The victory
was the Trojan's first since they
von a 7-0 Homecoming victory
over Manchester during the 1951
season.
Taylor completely dominated
throughout the contest, and led in
e ;ery statistical department. The
winning score came on the first
p'ay of the second quarter when
C. P. Tarkington tossed a pass to
Captain Stu Frase on a play cover
ing 18 yards. Norm Holmskog
added his first of three convers'ons to make the score 7-0. This
touchdown culmina ed an 80 yard
s stained drive.
The first quarter "as tightly
contested
with
neither
team
threatening unt'l a rass inter
ference penalty in the last minute
gave Taylor the ball on the Rose
15 yard stripe. On the next play a
15 yard penalty was assessed against the Trojans for offensive
holding. The Granitzmen fought
back however, and hit pay dirt
a few minutes later.
The turning point of the contest
took place in the opening minutes
of the third period as Taylor
struck for two euick scores. The
first of these came after a pass
interception by A1 Provan. "Tark"
again tossed to Stu Frase on a
play that covered 60 yards. Stu
got by the last defender who
missed the tackle on the Poly 35
yard line. Holmsog again kicked
the extra marker. A few minutes
later Tarkington again tossed to
Frase on a play that covered 25
yards. Holmskog kicked the point
to end the scoring with Taylor on
top 21-0.

) 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Cadet Program
Interviewer Here

Class Day Symbols Escape
Pilfering By "Hoodl urns"
The unorthodox escape of the Senior class president from
the clutch of the Juniors; the "cane-knapping" of at least
some of the Senior Class' cherished symbol, again by the Junior
"hoodlums"; the melodious strains Roommates." The Sophomores con
of "Dum! da da Dum!" and the tinued with their version of
rousing cheers and cane rapping "Sweater Swiping", dragnet style.
which echoed throughout Shreiner Next the Juniors provided us with
for the presidents and class ad thrills, spills and reminiscences
visers—Yes, all of this and more with a replica of the now defunct
characterized Class Day '53 at Old Tug-Of-War. Last but not least
T. U.
came the Seniors with their twoThis year's Class Day was minute and forty-five second ver
scheduled earlier on the calendar sion of western melodrama en
of events and probably caught titled, "Wild Bill Hiccup" done
some off guard. Never the less entirely by remote control.
each class was prepared with a
skit, which, when it was presented,
The day began with great ap
was unique in the annals of dra prehension for no one knew what
matic art.
to expect, but the conclusion
The Freshmen "kicked off" the
found each student wondering,
program by enacting the "Wiscon contemplating, "Will it happen
sin Dilemma" or "Me and my five Move-Up Day?"

Korean Fight for Freedom
Emphasizes Eastern Despair
. (This second of a series on the
Venture For Victory Crusade
stresses the spiritual conditions in
the Orient. Editor's Note.)
Last week I mentioned Korea's
. being a country of heartbreaks and
that Korea had become the prov
ing ground for the struggle be
tween Communism and Demo
cracy. Let us look for a moment
at the results of some of that strug
gle—200,000 widows, 10,000 crip
pled children, families split and
separated, home gone, sickness,
disease, unsanitary conditions—
life has lost its purpose for a lot of
these people.
The first half hour in Korea in
the city of Pusan printed an inde
lible impression upon my heart
and my mind as to the results of
war more than I have ever gather
ed before—children begging for
food, families sleeping on the ce
ment, in the gutters, and on the
sidewalks, people lying down pro
strate on the ground form exhaus
tion, sick—sick in body, sick in
mind, and sick in heart. Never
before had I seen children fight
over an apple core. A little girl
was watching a soldier smoking.
As soon as he threw the cigarette
away she ran over and picked up
the cigarette and I wondered—" Is
she going to smoke it."—No, she
was going to eat it. It was food.
Future Hope

But the most pathetic thing was
not the starvation, not the sick
ness, not the cripples, but the be
wildered look upon the faces of
the people. What is the future of
these people? What is their hope?
I am no authority on any phase
of Oriental life. I can only share
my experiences and reveal what I
found out from talking to some of
the missionaries. The Korean reli
gious picture is probably different
from that of any other place in
the world. Where Japan and For
mosa have their idol worship and
the majority of the people are
either Buddhists or Shintoists, etc.,
75% of Korea is in a spiritual
blackout. That is, they have no
religion. This is the most unusual
situation of any country I have
read of. About 20% of the people
are Buddhists, Mohammedans, or
Shintoists and the remaining 5%
are Christians. When one becomes
a Christian in Korea you must
prove yourself for the period of a
year before being taken into the
church membership. There is no
wholesale membership in the
Korean church as far as I could
learn from some of the mission
aries and some of the native pas
tors. The Presbyterians and the
Methodists are probably the two
best-known of the denominations
there; however, there are others.
The governor of Pusan is a fine
Presbyterian layman, has been an
elder in the church for about 25
vears, and loves the Lord with all
his heart.
Rhee's Influence

Sigmund Rhee is a Methodist
and to the best that I could find
out from those who knew him, he
has tremendous respect for the
church and has even made the
statement that if it were not for
the church, the Communists would
have overrun their country today.
The church offered the greatest
resistance to Communism. But I
could not find anyone who was
willing to give an account of S.
Rhee's personal devotion to God
as we found with Chiang Kai-shek.
One night we did not get to bed
until quite late and we were sup
posed to leave on a five o'clock
train the next morning for another
town. After about three hours
sleep, I woke up. There was a rat
running around the rooms and in
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Service Exam
Dates Released
Eligible students who intend to
take the Selective Service System
College Qualification Test this
year are requested to apply at
once to the nearest Selective Ser
vice local board for an applica
tion and a bulletin of informa
tion.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill
out his application and mail it
immediatelv in the envelope pro
vided to SELECTIVE SERVICE
EXAMINING SECTION, Educa
tional Testing Service, P. O. Box
586, Princeton, New Jersey. Ap
plications for the November 19
test must be postmarked no later
than midnight, November 2, 1953.
According to Educational Test
ing Service, it will be greatly to
the student's advantage to file
his application at once, regard
less of the testing date he selects.
The results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student.

Lieutenant Robert W. Olson,
representative of the Naval Air
Station at Columbus, Ohio, will be
at Taylor University on Friday,
October 16th, to interview men
students who are interested in ob
taining information about the
Naval Aviation Cadet flight train
ing program.
Interviews will be available
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on
Friday in the Varsity Grill.
An applicant for the Naval
Aviation Cadet program must have
completed a minimum of two years
of college or be able to meet this
requirement within two months.
He must have reached his 18th
birthday but not have passed his
27th. He must also be single and
remain so until commissioned. In
addition, each candidate must pass
a physical exam and an aptitude
test.
After 18 months of intensive
flight training, a NAVCAD is com
missioned an Ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve or a 2nd Lieuten
ant in the U. S. Marine Corps Re
serve. The newly- commissioned
Naval Aviator then spends ap
proximately two and one-half
years with the Fleet. Following
this tour of duty, former NAVCADS have the opportunity to
make a career in the Regular
Navy; but most return to their
hometown areas and civilian jobs,
and continue flying as members of
Naval or Marine Air Reserve
squadrons.
During the 18 months of train
ing, a NAVCAD receives $109.20 a
month, plus uniforms, lodging and
board, medical and dental care and
$10,000.00 worth of insurance.
Upon receiving his commission as
an Ensign or 2nd Lieutenant, his
ray increases to $438.58.

BEAT
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Howard Habegger witnesses to soldier in recent victory crusade.

C o v e r / a* TC a h
m p ues , . .
These societies and activities
can only be a success if you sup
port them by attending the meet
ings and voting in the issues con
cerning them; so find the society
or activity that interests you, join
it, and work for it. These com
bined activities can be an influence
on campus for Taylor's good and
for yours.
EMBASSADORS
Monday, October 12, Rev. Clar
ence Rutsehman, a Taylor alum
nus, will speak of his two terms
in Nigeria and show slides of his
work there.
SCIENCE CLUB
September's meeting included
the election of officers who were
as follows: president, Sarah An
drews; vice-president, Mary Mur
phy; sec.-treas., Laura Sikes. All
students interested in science are
urged to attend these meetings
held the fourth Tuesday of each
month.
CHI SIGMA PHI
An open house was held by
members of this club recently and
the department's equipment was
shown and tea was served. All
girls are urged to attend the open
meeting this month and to join.
An interesting demonstration on
gift-wrapping will be the main
feature of next month's meeting.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

The Music Department annual
Pops Concert will be given in
Shreiner Auditorium on the 17th
of October at 8:00 p.m. The theme
for the program is surrounded by
surprise; there will be blending
of light, humororus, dramatic, but
very short hair and low brow
music. Among the festivities wlil
be a rollicking number called
Comin' Around The Mountain,
which will be played by the con
cert band.

PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

Upland

PHILALETHEAN
LITERARY SOCIETY
The Philos will sponsor a hay
ride Saturday night, Oct. 10 for
the members of its society.
T CLUB
Ath'etic Club recently sponsored
the showing of the Billy Graham
film "Oiltown — U.S.A." Maytag
gymnasium was filled.
ODDS AND ENDS
Library Listening Hours are
from eight until nine p.m. Monday
through Thursday night. An excel
lent collection of records is avail
able and students are urged to
avail themselves of this opportun
ity.

Porky's Misforbune
Mangles Manchester

Upland, Indiana

BOB HUGHES
i

i

Patrick Monahan
Owner

There is a Difference in

First House North of Campus on Main St.,

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

Phone 82

Ollie'

DRY CLEANING

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

HARRISON

Wilson Food Market

Mobil Gas

Good Food
Phone 22

Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricatii

The station with

the larg

Student Trade

TOP QUALITY

Miller Motor Sales

at
ECONOMY PRICES

Upland
All Work Guaranteed

Jim & Mike Harrison

Phone 172
|

Upland Insurance Agency

CHI KAPPA LITERARY SOCIETY
Chi Kappa Society has charge
of the Chapel service Wednesday,
Oct. 7. Rush week for Chi Kappa
will conclude Friday night, Oct. 9
with a formal banquet and a pro
gram at 8 o'clock in Shreiner audi
torium.

Monahan Chevrolei
Sales

Gas, Oil, Grease

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

F.T.A. held their open meeting
last night and sign-up day was to
day, Tuesday, Oct. 6. This organi
zation meets for the benfit of pros
pective teaching students.

While walking past the barn the
other day, I heard many loud and
insistent squeals coming from the
pig pen, and, being an expert
linguist, I immediately translated
the pig latin:
"But Mommy, they were terribly
rough!"
"Squee, I know, son, but we
must
be patient with
these
humans. For as Puck said, 'What
fools these mortals be.' "
"Gee, first those sassy sopho
mores greased me clean lil' bodv
and then put me in an open field
where a multitude of variously
aged and shaped boys chased me
and when they caught me, they
tried to pull me apart! Finally a
kind older man came and just
let them run after me and not hurt
me. They seemed to think it great
sport. How's come, Mom?"
"I don't know, my boy. I never
have been able to understand
human motives. But, one thing,
sonny, don't feel you've been too
misused; just remember your
Uncle Porky, and what the humans
did to him. He's the pigskin the
Trojans will be using when they
murder the Manchester football
team Saturday. It's a strange
world."

Popular Concert
Highlights Told

the halls. Since we were sleeping
on the floor that night, it wasn't
very easy for me to go back to
sleep (And incidentally, those
were the hardest floors I slept on
all summer. I found out they were
a combination of brick and metal.
The building was heated in the
winter by heating these bricks.)
Just as welcome sleep was return
ing bells started to ring. Alto
gether I counted seven different
types of bells. I reached over and
took hold of my interpreter and
asked him what those bells were
for. He told me they were bells
announcing prayer meeting. I
queered, "four o'clock in the morn
ing?" He replied, "Yes, they have
been doing this for years." I had
read of the great prayer meetings
in Korea, the terrific price that
those people pay for their devo
tion to God and now I was to exper'ence it. Needless to say I was
challenged anew by the thought—
these people need every ounce of
energy just to live, yet at four
o'clock in the morning they go to
church and pray and thank God—
thank Him for what? For the
privilege of calling upon His Holy
Name—to thank Him for the peace
in their hearts that overcomes
every circumstance—yes, even the
world.

FUTURE TEACHERS
OF AMERICA

Upland Sales
& Service
Garage and Welding

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Phone 72

Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries
Arvin and Admiral TV
Phone 853
Bob Lees

Ralph Thorr

